Major changes in sickle cell disease.
Clinical, molecular, and genetic advances have revealed new pathophysiologic insights and treatments for the growing number of recognized hematologic and nonhematologic abnormalities in sickle cell disease. Treatment targets of cellular dehydration, sickle hemoglobin concentrations, endothelial dysfunction, and abnormal coagulation regulation have been validated as potential therapy. New uses for transfusion therapy hold the promise of decreased major symptoms of acute chest syndrome, stroke, and severe pain crises, but at the expense of increased risk for transfusion reactions, infections, and iron overload. Accumulated experience with autologous, chimeric, and stem cell bone marrow transplantation holds promise for a small percentage of patients with disease. Patient selection, suitable donors, and early mortality are still limiting factors. Genetic manipulation, which offers hope for ameliorating the disease in a larger percentage of patients, is progressing slowly. Combination and staged therapies will be developed and matched to the severity and progression of the patient's disease. Strategies for prevention of major organ damage to the brain, heart, lungs, and kidneys will be prospectively evaluated and refined.